
NESPIN IMPACT IN 

Rhode Island 

In FY2016— 

52 Member Agencies 

2,742 Sworn Personnel Served 

388 Officers From 79 Agencies Attended Trainings 

for a Total of 3,071 Hours 

567 Total Requests for Research/Assistance and 

1,806 Investigative Database Searches  

RISS Initiatives 

As threats to our nation continue to emerge, law enforcement at all levels of government 

must have the ability to quickly and securely access critical information and intelligence.  

RISS is an innovator and leader in providing this capability.  Examples of RISS’s efforts 

include: 

Nationwide Partnerships:  RISS serves more than 1,055 federal law enforcement agencies 

and partners with numerous criminal justice organizations to expand information sharing 

capabilities across the country.

Officer Safety Event Deconfliction: The three nationally recognized event deconfliction 

systems—Case Explorer, RISSafe, and SAFETNet—have been integrated using the 

Partner Deconfliction Interface (PDI), a solution developed by the event deconfliction 

partners.

Secure Cross-Domain Federated Search:  RISS is in the process of developing a capability 

that will enable its sensitive but unclassified (SBU) partners to search across domains using a 

tool that resides in their own domain and securely “talks to” each partner system.

Law Enforcement Identity Vetting:  RISS is completing a project that will enable law 

enforcement officers from any agency to request a secure, vetted identity from RISS.  This 

project will create an online process that will streamline law enforcement agencies’ registration 

for accounts.

RISS Support for Narcotics (Including Opioid) Investigations:  The RISS “all-crimes” 

approach is ideal in supporting law enforcement.  The RISS structure and service-delivery 

model is a “one-stop shop” and enables officers to obtain timely access to critical information 

and investigative support that aids their efforts and keeps them safe.

Northeast Field-Based Integration and Coordination Plan:  This plan focuses on partner 

resources that are available in crisis-state situations, such as the Boston Marathon bombing. 

RISS is participating in these discussions and has identified its investigative and analytical 

services, intelligence research assistance, information sharing, situational/threat awareness, 

and special events as areas that RISS can contribute to the plan.

Northeast Fusion Center Intelligence Project:  Under this project, RISS has connected 23 

intelligence systems (mostly fusion centers) to the RISS Criminal Intelligence Database 

(RISSIntel), which provides for real-time, online federated search across multiple connected 

systems. 

Rhode Island Leadership for NESPIN 

In addition to federal monitoring, NESPIN is governed by a policy board composed of 

one state and one local representative from each member state. In Rhode Island, these 

leadership positions are held by the following NESPIN members: 

Chief Anthony M. Pesare 

Middletown Police Department 

123 Valley Road 

Middletown, RI 02842-5397 

(401) 846-1144

Colonel Ann C. Assumpico 

Rhode Island State Police 

311 Danielson Pike 

Scituate, RI 02857 

(401) 444-1120

ann.assumpico@risp.gov apesare@middletownri.com

www.riss.net/Impact 

The Regional Information 

Sharing Systems (RISS) 
mission is to assist local, state, 

federal, and tribal criminal 

justice agencies by providing 

adaptive solutions and services 

that facilitate information 

sharing, support criminal 

investigations, and promote 

officer safety. 

The New England State 

Police Information Network     

(NESPIN), one of six RISS 

Centers, began providing 

services to its regional member 

agencies in 1980.  NESPIN’s 

region consists of: 

• Connecticut

• Maine

• Massachusetts

• New Hampshire

• Rhode Island

• Vermont

• Eastern and

Maritime Canada

Since 1980, the number of 

criminal justice agencies 

benefiting from NESPIN 

services has grown to more 

than 971 agencies. 

mailto:Ann.assumpico@risp.gov
mailto:apesare@middletownri.com


 

Barrington Police Department 

Equipment Services 

The Barrington Police Department borrowed surveillance equipment for an 

arson investigation involving multiple intentionally set brush fires.  An 

individual admitted to setting four brush fires and was charged with four counts 

of sixth-degree arson, carrying a firearm without a permit, and carrying weapons 

other than firearms.  Seizures included a .45 pistol, a stun gun, and two knives. 

Providence Police Department

Equipment Services

The Providence Police Department requested the use of NESPIN 

surveillance equipment to aid in a prostitution sting.  Detectives posing as 

prostitutes posted advertisements on a social media site. Undercover officers 

directed the suspects to a prearranged location where the NESPIN 

equipment provided audio and video surveillance of the deal being 

conducted. The suspects were arrested and charged with procurement of 

sexual conduct for a fee. 

Westerly Police Department

Information Services

The Westerly Police Department was investigating a shoplifting complaint 

from a local drugstore in which a male stole $1,500 in merchandise. The 

surveillance video was obtained, but the male shown was unrecognizable. A 

Westerly officer observed a NESPIN post regarding several shoplifting 

incidents in Providence, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts. Photos were 

provided, and the officer determined that the male involved in those incidents 

was the same male involved in the present case. The male was identified by 

the Plainville, Massachusetts, Police Department and had an extensive 

criminal history in Massachusetts. A warrant was obtained for the suspect, 

and he was taken into custody.

Rhode Island Attorney General’s Office 
Intelligence Research Services 

An inspector with the Rhode Island Attorney General’s Office contacted the NESPIN intelligence research staff to assist 

in locating a fugitive in a racketeering case. The office was asked by the Cobb County, Georgia, District Attorney’s 

Office to assist in the location and apprehension of a wanted subject. The subject had fled its jurisdiction and was 

wanted on a warrant, to be charged under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act. The subject’s 

address at a trailer park in Pawtucket was provided. The Pawtucket Police Department was notified and determined that 

the subject was not currently associated with the trailer park. When the Rhode Island Attorney General’s Office 

contacted NESPIN, the NESPIN staff provided a location on an avenue in Pawtucket. The new address, previously 

unknown to the Georgia authorities, was being used by the suspect, and he was apprehended. 

Testimonials 

“Without your [NESPIN intelligence 

research staff] assistance, we would 

still be looking. As I have said many 

times, you are our best intelligence 

source. For all of the work that you 

have done, thank you very much.” 
—Inspector Steve Springer

Rhode Island Attorney 

General’s Office 

“Based on information provided by 

the specialist, I was able to locate the 

subject, interview him, and gather 

enough information to reinterview the 

suspect in a fire involving a severe 

burn injury. Because of the new 

information gathered, the suspect 

admitted to intentionally setting a fire 

that caused permanent disfigurement 

to the victim. The suspect will now be 

charged with felony assault and 

battery resulting from criminal 

negligence.” 

—Deputy Paul Manning

Rhode Island State Fire 

Marshal’s Office 

Examples of Successes in Rhode Island 




